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Abstract. Bor and Čukaru Peki are world-class porphyry deposits spatiallyand genetically associated with the Cretaceous Timok magmatic complex. Thisresearch was conducted to determine the age and geochemical affinity of themagmatic rocks that formed these ore deposits. Our new geochemical analysesof magmatic rocks from Bor and Čukaru Peki deposits imply they compriseadakite-like compositions that have undergone the amphibole fractionationand sulphide saturation processes. The zircon ages indicate that the Bor sys-tem was formed in the age span between 84.5–82 Ma, while the Čukaru Pekisystem was created in the age span between 86.5–85 Ma.
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Апстракт. Бор и Чукару Пеки су порфирска лежишта светских размеракоја су просторно и генетски везана са Тимочким магматскимкомплексом кредне старости. Ово истраживање је спроведено како би сеутврдила старост и геохемијски афинитет магматских стена које судовеле до формирања ових лежишта. Наше геохемијске анализе указујуда су и Бор и Чукару Пеки формирани из магматских стена које су сличнеадакитима и које су током процеса формирања прошле кроз фазуфракционације амфибола и засићења сулфидима. Мерења старостициркона указују да је Борски систем настао у временском распону од84.5–82 Ma, док је Чукару Пеки систем настао у временском периодуизмеђу 86.5–85 Ma. 
Кључне речи:
Бор, Чукару Пеки,
борска металогенетска зона,
порфирска лежишта, адакити,
циркони.



Introductionin the Balkan section of the alpine-hymalayanorogenic belt, several continental blocks were ac-creted to the eurasian margin from late Cretaceousto eocene by decoupling crustal nappes from thesubducting lithosphere (MenanT et al., 2018). Thisaccretion has resulted in the building of the oroge -nic belts, such as the Carpathian embayment andthe Dinari des-hellenides. The apuseni–Banat–Ti -mok–srednogorie (aBTs) metallogenic and mag-matic belt in this zone that stretches over 1500 kmacross romania, serbia, and Bulgaria probably re-flects the final closure of that part of the neotethysOcean and the start of collision with the adria/euro -pe block (GallhOFer et al., 2015). in Oligocene andMiocene, during the laramian phase of alpine oro-genesis, this belt was deformed by oroclinal bending(neuBauer, 2002). The consequence of this bendingis the shortening and elongation of the serbian seg-ment of the zone and its clockwise rotation by 30–70°, which resulted in its present lenticular shapeand n–s orientation (FüGensChuh & sChMiD, 2005;KnaaK et al., 2016).The Bor metallogenic zone represents a part ofthe aBTs belt; other well-endowed metallogenicareas host active mines of Chelopech and elatzite inBulgaria, rosia Montana prospect in romania, andBor, Veliki Krivelj, Majdanpek, and Čukaru Peki inserbia (Fig. 1) (e.g., neuBauer, 2002). The Timokmagmatic complex is located in the serbian part ofthe aBTs belt, with an area of 85x25 km (e.g.,janKOVić, 1990).This metallogenic belt is interpreted as beingformed in an andean-type scenario as a magmaticarc installed onto the european continent duringthe late Cretaceous north-eastward subduction ofthe oceanic lithosphere of the alleged sava Ocean(e.g., neuBauer, 2002; FüGensChuh & sChMiD, 2005;GallhOFer et al., 2015; MenanT et al., 2018). Thegradual decrease in the age of magmatic rocks fromeast to west in the serbian segment of the belt is ex-plained by roll-back processes of the subducted litho -sphere and the accretion of sediments in the forearcbasin, which led to the gradual migration of the sub-duction zone (КOlB et al., 2013). This also impliesthat the serbian segment of the arc was affected by

extensional and transtensional tectonic regimes(ZiMMerMan et al., 2008; KnaaK et al., 2016).The Timok magmatic complex consists of threevolcanic phases (Fig. 2.) (GallhOFer et al., 2015).Phase i andesites or “Timok andesites” containcoarse-grained euhedral amphibole phenocrystsand plagioclase in similar proportions, with a sub-ordinate amount of quartz, biotite, and magnetite(BanješeVić, 2010; BanješeVić et al., 2019) and are ex-posed predominantly on the eastern part of theTimok magmatic complex. it is generally accepted(janKOVić, 1990; BanješeVić, 2010; КOlB et al., 2013;jelenKOVić et al., 2016) that most of the ore depositsin the Bor metallogenic zone are genetically relatedto the first volcanic phase. The crystallization age ofthis phase’s rocks was between 86.9 and 84.6 Ма(VOn QuaDT et al., 2002). Phase ii andesite is com-prised of pyroxene and plagioclase with a subordi-nate amphibole (BanješeVić, 2010). The age of therocks from the second phase was 82.35±0.352 Ma(VOn QuaDT et al., 2002). Phase iii concludes the vol-canic activity in the  Timok complex and is expres -sed in latite dykes and subvolcanic intrusions in thesouthwestern part of the complex. The age of theserocks is still poorly constrained (BanješeVić, 2010;КOlB et al., 2013).  
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Fig. 1. Simplified map of the ABTS belt with metallogenic zones,
magmatic intrusions, and major ore deposits (modified from
KnAAK et al. 2016).



along with volcanic activity in this complex, in-trusive magmatic rocks were emplaced as stocksand dykes. Most of the intrusive rocks in this com-plex were emplaced in shallow levels, occurringwith varying relations of phenocrysts in the rockmatrix due to the rapid cooling process (КOlB et al.,2013). The largest intrusive complex in Bor metal-logenic zone is the Valja strž intrusive complex (Fig.2), which is composed of monzonites, diorites,quartz-diorites, syenites, and gabbros (BanješeVić,2010) and its age was determined at 82.5–78.6 Ma(КOlB et al., 2013). except for a porphyry Cu-au sys-tem at Crna reka and sediment-hosted au depositsat Kraku Pešter and Bigar hill, no other hydrother-mal system can be genetically related to the Valjastrž monzonite, despite having several porphyry,polymetallic replacement, and sediment-hosted audeposits in the vicinity (KnaaK et al., 2016). 

sTein et al. (2002) have conducted bulk rockmeasurements of rare earth elements of the Timokmagmatic complex and concluded that these rockshave adakitic affinities since they have relativelyhigh concentrations of al2O3 and sr, with low con-

centrations of y and hree (heavy rare earth ele-ments). Considering these facts, they argued thatthe magmatic intrusive was probably formed by di-rect partial melting of the mafic protolith. KOlB et al.(2013) have argued that the rocks with adakiticaffinity in the Timok magmatic complex were prob-ably formed by high-pressure intense amphibolefractionation in lower crustal conditions. On theother hand, rocks with the affinity of normal-arc an-desites were formed in upper crustal processes ofcombined fractionation and assimilation of crustalrocks.so far, numerous authors have measured geo -chronological data of the Bor metallogenic zone byapplying different methods (Table 1). janKOVić et al.(1981) have performed whole rock ages using theK-ar and rb-sr method, resulting in K-ar ages be-tween 91 and 60 Ма and whole rock rb-sr ages be-tween 108 and 55 Ма. VOn QuaDT et al. (2002)measured the ages of zircons from different phasesof magmatism in the Timok magmatic complex andargued that the main mineralization activity lastedfrom 86 until 83 Ма. ClarK & ullriCh (2004) haveused the ar- ar method to obtain the age of miner-alization in Majdanpek and concluded that it wasformed at 84–83.6 ± 0.6 Ma. liPs et al. (2004) arguedthat the average age of igneous hornblende in Bor,measured by the ar- ar method is between 84.6 and83.4 Ма.  lerOuGe et al. (2005) have performed K-armeasurements on alteration alunite from Bor andcalculated an age of 84.6 ± 1.2 Ма. re-Os dating onmolybdenite revealed ages of 86.24 ± 0.4 and 85.94± 0.4 Ма for Bor and 87.88 ± 0.5 Ma for Veliki Krivelj(ZiMMerMan et al., 2008). КОlB et al. (2013) dated zir-cons from the Timok andesite complex and arguedthat the volcanic rocks in the eastern part of thecomplex (89.9–82.8 Ма) are older than volcanicrocks in the western part (82.2–78.9Ма). KnaaK etal. (2016) performed shriMP u-Pb dating of differ-ent intrusives near the Valja strž intrusive complexand calculated ages between 83.6–78.5 Ma.BanješeVić et al. (2019) have analyzed volcanic rocksnear Čukaru Peki and argued that there are twomagmatic phases: the first phase (V1a) – older an-desites with adakitic affinity show an age of 90.1 Maand the second phase (V1B)- younger non-mineral-ized andesites with an age of 85.2 Ma (Table 1). 
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Fig. 2. Simplified geological map of the Timok magmatic complex
with marked locations of major porphyry deposits and Valja Strž
intrusive complex (modified from JAnKoVić et al., 2002; KnAAK et
al., 2016).



in this study, we have two distinct aims:1) a better understanding of the geochemicalprocess that led to the formation of ore deposits inthis magmatic complex 2) Better constraining of the ages of minerali -zation of the largest porphyry deposits in thiscomplex: Bor and Čukaru Peki To find the answers to these questions, we havesampled rocks from Bor and Čukaru Peki and per-formed bulk-rock analysis and la-iCP-Ms analysison zircons, which will be presented in this paper. 
Geology of the Bor depositThe Bor deposit is hosted by Phase i andesites(Fig. 3) and is truncated by the reverse Bor fault thatdips approximately 75° sse, with barren Bor con-glomerates outcropping to the east of the fault (jan -KOVić et al., 2002; ĐOrĐeVić, 2005; KliMenTyeVa et al.,2022). Phase i andesites are unconformably over -lain by a package of marls approximately 150 mthick. host rock andesites are hornblende-phyric,with euhedral hornblende, plagioclase and subordi-nate euhedral to subhedral biotite. The host rock andesite is altered to chlorite-sericite with associated magnetite-chalcopyrite-

quartz vein mineralization inthe deep Borska reka por-phyry. Toward the shallowpart of the Borska reka por-phyry, the alteration stylechanges to texture-destruc-tive sericite-kaolinite altera -tion, which is overlain byan hydrite-kaolinite alterationzone with anhydrite-sulfideveins, referred to as Tilva rosepithermal mineralization zo -ne and surrounded by themassive sulfide lens-like ore-bodies, including recently mi -ned out T, T1 and historicTilva Mika, Čoka Dulkan, e, e1 and others (jelenKOVić et al.,2001; janKOVić et al., 2002; KO -želj, 2002). The massive sul-fide lenses are approximately 50x50x70 meters andare composed of chalcocite, covellite, and pyritewith some residual quartz; one mined-out massivesulfide orebody, l, was composed of solid sulfur andmassive sulfide in approximately 70/30 proportion(janKOVić et al., 2002).
Geology of the Čukaru Peki depositČukaru Peki is a recently discovered porphyry-epithermal ore deposit located only 5 km south ofBor (jelenKOVić, 2014). The mineralization at theČukaru Peki can be genetically classified as a high-sulphidation epithermal and porphyry copper-golddeposit (BanješeVić & larGe, 2014). it occurs atdepths between 400 and more than 2000 m belowthe surface (Fig. 3). The host rocks are upper Cretaceous Phase 1volcanics (lower andesites), including andesites,andesite breccias, hydrothermal breccia, and dior-ites in deeper parts. small clay-rich fault brecciasare also relatively common throughout the vol-canics. immediately overlying the host andesite vol-canics is a relatively unaltered andesitic unit thatvaries in thickness from a few meters up to approx-imately 50 m (upper andesites). Overlying the
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Table 1. Summary of the geochronological data of the magmatic minerals from the Timok
magmatic complex. 



upper andesite is a late Cretaceous sequence ofmarl, sandstones, and conglomerates which dips ata shallow angle to the west. This late Cretaceous se-quence is unconformably overlain by Miocene con-glomerates and sandstones, which dip at a low angleto the east and which vary from 200 to 400 m inthickness within the Čukaru Peki deposit area(jaKuBeC et al., 2018; BanješeVić et al., 2019).BanješeVić et al. (2019) use the terms V1a andV1B for lower and upper andesites, respectively.V1a andesite is plagioclase-rich, holocrystalline,and hydrothermally altered, while on the otherhand, V1B is hornblende-rich, holo- to hypo-crys-talline non-mineralized andesite. 

several types of diorite dykes were distinguishedby geologists of rakita exploration company in thelower zone (porphyry part of Čukaru Peki). The

separation was based on the textural features of therocks and the presence of different veins and alter-ations. The types of diorites are the following:1) P1 - Diorite with indistinguishable texture,which is intensely altered by silicification (Fig. 4a).Commonly contains quartz veins and orange anhy-drite veins.2) P2 - Diorite with visible phaneritic texture;common alterations are potassic and chloritic. italso contains many quartz veins (Fig. 4b).3) P4 - Diorite with porphyritic texture, similarto andesite, due to the presence of plagioclase phe-nocrysts. Contains anhydrite and gypsum veins,with a smaller amount of quartz veins.

4) P9 - Diorite with yellowish colour and distinctphaneritic texture but fewer veins. The most com-mon alteration is chloritization (Fig. 4b).
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Fig. 3. Cross-section of Bor and two cross-sections of Čukaru Peki deposits with locations of samples for bulk-rock analysis and U-Pb
geochronology (red circle marks). Modified after STAroSTin (1970); JAnKoVić et al. (2002); JelenKoVić et al. (2016), with additions based
on Bor and Čukaru Peki geologic documentation. Čukaru Peki sections were modelled in leapfrog software based on the logging of the
presented drill holes. 



5) P10 - late grey unaltered diorite dykes whichdon’t contain any veins (Fig. 4c).

jelenKOVić et al. (2016) describe three types ofmineralization at Čukaru Peki: 1) Porphyry type - indeeper parts of the Čukaru Peki deposit, at depthsmore significant than 1000 m from the surface. an-hydrite and quartz veins are commonly associatedwith this type of mineralization. 2) Transitional ep-ithermal zone between the high sulphidation andporphyry Cu-au mineralization zones. it comprisescovellite and enargite replacing the primary sul-phide (chalcopyrite) in porphyry Cu-au mineraliza-tion and is associated with gypsum, anhydrite, andcalcite veins. locally-developed argillic alteration(dominated by kaolinite and/or montmorillonite)variably overprints high-sulphidation and por-phyry-style alteration. 3) high sulphidation type-with Cu-au massive-sulphides, veins with pyrite andcovellite, and hydrothermal breccias. This type ofmineralization forms a single zone, well defined byintense alteration and pyritization at depths rangingfrom 400 to over 1000 m below the surface. Thepredominant sulphides are covellite with pyrite,

enargite, and chalcocite. Dominant alteration as-semblage in this zone is typically advanced argillic.  
Samples Preserved core from geotechnical drill holes andsamples from the massive sulfide T orebody of thelocality Bor are used as a basis for this study. Due to intensive alteration overprint and the lackof well-defined magmatic contacts, vein truncations,and alignment of phenocrysts along the contacts, weselected samples for dating and geochemical analysisfrom the different levels of the deposit. Phase i ande-site, weakly altered and barren, overlies the Borskareka porphyry and Tilva roš epithermal orebodiesand represents the host rock (sample B67-363, Fig.5a). silicified diorite dyke with the anhydrite-kaoli-nite alteration from the shallow level of the depositrepresents syn-to post-mineral phase, with small-scale dissemination of covellite. samples from thedeep porphyry zone of Borska reka (BGM3-312 andBGM1-314, Figs. 5c and 5d) are heavily altered andmineralized. They could represent the more intensi-vely altered variant of the overlying andesite volca-nics, with a decreased modal abundance of plagio-clase due to its alteration to sericite and kaolinite.They, therefore, could be correlated to V1a and V1B
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Fig. 4. illustration of different porphyry intrusions from Čukaru
Peki. a) Very altered P1 diorite from TC160125 drill hole; b) Con-
tact between P2 and P9 porphyries with an arrow pointing at a
vein truncation in P2 dyke from FMTC1328 drill hole; c) Unal-
tered and unmineralized P10 diorite from TC160125 drillhole.

Fig. 5. Bor samples selected for zircon geochronology. a) Altered
Phase i andesite overlying Borska reka and Tilva roš deposits,
with pyrite-anhydrite veins; B67-373; b) Fine-grained diorite
dyke from shallow levels of Borska reka porphyry, with sinuous
quartz veins, disseminated covellite; BGM1-64.8; c) Deep, heavily
altered Phase i andesite from Borska reka porphyry, with quartz-
pyrite-chalcopyrite veins and pyrite-anhydrite veinlets with ch-
lorite-sericite halos; BGM3-312; d) Deep Borska reka porphyry
with prominent chalcopyrite-pyrite disseminations and hairline
pyrite stringers; BGM1-314.



in andesite phases from Čukaru Peki (BanješeVić et al.,2019). around 140 samples were sampled from 9 drillholes from Čukaru Peki: FMTC1327, FMTC1328,FMTC1330, TC140053, and TC150061. TC150062,TC150096, TC160117 and TC160125. These drillholes were picked because they contain significantintersections with high-sulphidation mineralization(TC140053, TC150061. TC150062, TC150096,TC160117) and porhyry-style mineralization(FMTC1327, FMTC1328, and TC160125). FMTC1330was picked for sampling because it is a part of thesame cross-section as several other drillholes, but itwas drilled at the outer edge of the high-sulphi -dation system.Most of the lower andesite samples are alteredby ad vanced argillic or argillic alteration and mine -ralized to a certain extent, whereas upper andesitesamples are unaltered and barren. Most upperdiorite samples from the porphyry zone of ČukaruPeki are altered and mineralized. The only exceptionis three samples of P10 porphyry dykes, which weretaken just for da ting purposes. Twenty-one rock samples from Čukaru Peki andthree from Bor were selected for bulk rock chem-istry. We have chosen siginifanctly more samplesfrom Čukaru Peki to analyze different types of an-desites and diorite dykes. also, bulk rock analysis ofrocks from Bor is already known from previous re-search (e.g., KOlB et al., 2013). Four samples fromČukaru Peki porphyry intrusions and five samplesfrom Bor were selected for zircon dating and traceelement measurements. The selection of samplesfor geochronology was based on their texturaldifferences and the presence of alterations (see Fig.4 and Fig. 5). selected samples for this study areshown in Table 2.
MethodsXrF glass beads were prepared of all Bor sam-ples (major and trace elements). Core samples werecleaned and crushed in a hydraulic press, with ap-proximately 50–70 grams of rock chips from eachsample subsequently crushed in an agate mill. a 0.5-gram aliquot of sample powder was mixed with 1.5

grams of linO3 and 6.6 grams of li2O4B7, and themixture was first gradually heated from 300 °C to800 °C for 1 hour to allow for complete oxidation ofsulfide minerals with the nitrate to lithium sulfate.The mixture was molten at 1000 °C. Quenched glassbeads were analyzed for major elements (si, Ti, al,Fe, Mn, Mg, Ca, na, K, P, s, Cu) by X-ray fluorescence(XrF) using an axios Panalytical WD-XrF spec-trometer at eTh Zürich and quantified with 34 stan-dard reference materials. KliMenTyeVa et al. (2021)describe the method used and the analytical preci-sion. laser ablation determined trace elements – in-ductively Coupled Plasma – Mass spectrometry(la-iCP-Ms) at eTh Zürich (switzerland) on shardsof broken glass beads, using at least three ablationspots of 115 μm diameter, a repetition rate of 10 hz,and a laser energy density of 8–10 j∙cm–2. nisT 610glass reference material served as an external cali-bration standard, and the TiO2 content of the sam-ple obtained by XrF was used as an internalstandard for the la-iCP-Ms traces. la-iCP-Ms inten-sities were processed using the Matlab-based sillssoftware (GuillOnG et al., 2008). Previous research(e.g., GünTher et al., 2001; linG et al., 2014) hasdemonstrated that combining XrF and la-iCP-Msprovides accurate bulk rock element concentrationscomparable to standard iCP-Ms analysis.samples from Čukaru Peki were digested usingthe sodium peroxide digestion method at Monta-nuniversitat leoben, austria (BOKhari & Meisel,2016). GBW07104 andesite standard was used asan external standard. For internal standard, 0,1 mlof 1 mg l-1 Ge, in, and re was added each to 5 ml ofa 1:5 test solution. an agilent 7500cx iCPMs instru-ment (at Montanuniversitat leoben, austria) wasused for sample analysis. The analytical precision ofthe digestion method and the instrument is de-scribed in BOKhari & Meisel (2016). ree and traceelement concentrations were normalized to C1-chondrite, and multielement concentrations werenormalized to the primitive mantle.samples for geochronology were disintegratedusing a selfrag device at eTh Zurich, processed withpanning and magnetic separation, and hand-pickedunder a binocular lens for zircons. The selected 20–50 zircon grains were then annealed for 48 hours inthe oven at 900 °C before polishing and measuring. 
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To reveal the internal texture of the zircons andcheck for the presence of inherited cores, epoxymounts were carbon-coated and investigated on thejeOl jsM-6390 la scanning electron microscope(seM) equipped with a Deben Centaurus panchro-matic cathodoluminescence detector. 
u-Pb ages of zircons were obtained by laser abla-tion – inductively Coupled Plasma – Mass spectrom-etry (la-iCP-Ms) at eTh Zürich, with 193-nmresolution (s155) arF excimer laser coupled to an el-ement Xr sector-field iCP-Ms; 30 µm spots wereplaced in the inclusion-free interior of the grains. 5 hz

Table 2. Analyzed samples from Čukaru Peki and Bor including drill hole number and lithological description.



repetition rate was used, and the blank signal of 20seconds was followed by the ablation signal of 30 sec-onds; on-sample fluence was around 2.5–3.5 j/cm2.la-iCP-Ms intensities were processed using iolitesoftware to obtain the ages and trace element con-tents. The following standards were measured afterevery set of 20 sample points: Gj-1 (jaCKsOn et al.,2004), 91500 (WieDenBeCK et al., 1995), ausZ7-1(KenneDy et al., 2014) and Plešovice (sláMa et al.,2008) for ages and nisT-612 glass standard for traceelements; zircon blank was ablated together with thestandards. iCP-Ms signals were processed with iolite so-ftware (PaTOn et al., 2011), and the isoplotr tool wasused for plotting average ages (VerMeesCh, 2018).samples that indicated Pb loss were excluded fromthe calculation.
Results 

Geochemistryree patterns and multielement plots are pre-sented in Fig.6. all data exhibit e-MOrB patterns,which is a typical pattern for subduction zone mag-mas (sun & MCDOnOuGh, 1989). The general featuresof the analyzed samples are the enrichment in lightree (lree) and relatively flat heavy ree (hree)patterns, except for three samples from Čukaru Peki,which exhibit a significant depletion of hree ele-ments. according to some authors (e.g., DeFanT &DruMMOnD, 1990), this hree depletion can indicateslab melting, while other authors (riCharDs & Ker-riCh, 2007) associate this phenomenon with upper-crustal fractionation processes. in multi-element plots (sun & MCDOnOuGh, 1989)(Fig. 6b), the analyzed samples show enrichment inlarge-ion lithophile elements (liles), such as Ba,rb, sr, u and Th, and depletion of nb, Ta, and otherhigh field strength elements (hFses, e.g., Zr and hf).Diagrams 7a and 7b show that some samplescontain much higher sr/y and la/yb ratios and plotin the adakite field, whereas most of the other sam-ples plot in the normal arc field. On Dy/yb vs. siO2diagram (Fig.7c), most of the analyzed samples con-tain similar Dy/yb ratios, with a slight decline insamples with higher amounts of siO2.

On ni vs. sc diagram (Fig. 7d), proposed by hal-ley (2020), most of the analyzed samples from Borand Čukaru Peki show reduced concentrations of nicompared to the correlation line with sc (with aratio of 1.5 to 1).
Geochronology resultsu/Pb zircon ratios of samples from Čukaru Pekiand Bor are available in Table 3, and the data are
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Fig. 6. Trace element content of host rocks and porphyries from
Bor and Čukaru Peki. a) ree, normalized to C1 chondrite (SUn &
MCDonoUGh, 1989); b) Multielement plot, normalized to the
primitive mantle.



plotted on concordia diagrams (Figs. 8, 9); the re-sults of weighted mean 206Pb/238u average ages areshown in Fig. 10. The uncertainties calculated by in-ternal procedures of isoplot, as well as the areas ofthe Concordia ellipses, are far too small and do notreflect the actual uncertainties inherent to the la-iCP-Ms method, which is estimated to be between 1and 3% of the calculated age (ChiaraiDa et al., 2013).Therefore realistic uncertainties were calculatedand presented on the weighted mean average dia-

gram as 1.5% of the calculated age (VOn QuaDT et al.,2014; KliMenTyeVa, 2022).Zircons from Bor were divided into four groupsbased on the different rock- textures (see Fig. 5) andspatial distribution of the rocks in the hydrothermalsystem. The four groups are as follows:  zircons fromdeep porphyry diorites of Borska reka, zircons fromlate low-grade porphyries, zircons from heavily al-tered host rock andesites, and zircons from weaklyaltered andesites. Zircons from deep porphyry dior-ites cover a wide range of ages, between 84.5±1.27Ma and 82.08±1.23 Ma. Zircons from late low-gradeporphyries yield ages around 83.25±1.25 Ma. On theother hand, the age difference between host an-desite groups is larger: heavily altered andesiteshave concordia age of 85.59±1.28 Ma, while theweakly altered andesites have concordia ages of84.78±1.27 Ma.Čukaru Peki zircons were divided into threegroups: zircons from early porphyry diorites P1, zir-con from mineralized P2 porphyries, and zirconsfrom late non-mineralized dykes (P10 porphyries).The early diorite zircon group P1 has only threeconcordant zircons which don’t overlap, with theages of 95.7, 89.5, and 85.6 Ma. Mineralized P2 por-phyries have concordia ages of 86.5±1.3 Ma, whilethe zircons from P10 late porphyries have concordiaages of around 85.03±1.28Ma. 
Discussion

The geochemical affinity of rocksThe plots of la/yb versus yb and sr/y versus y(Figs. 7a, b) are generally used for distinguishingnormal-arc magmas from adakite-like signatures,which are defined by la/yb and sr/y ratios higherthan 20 and yb and y contents below 1.9 and 18ppm, respectively (DeFanT & DruMMOnD, 1990; riCh-arDs & KerriCh, 2007). Due to their high sr content,most of the samples from Bor and Čukaru Peki showadakite-like signatures on the sr/y versus y dia-gram. On the other hand, apart from 3 samples fromČukaru Peki, most of the analyzed samples shownormal arc signatures on la/yb versus yb diagram.
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Fig. 7. Bulk-rock trace elements data from Bor and Čukaru Peki
compared to data from Veliki Krivelj and Majdanpek, described
in KolB et al. (2013). a) Data plotted on Sr/Y vs. Y diagram
(adakite and normal arc field values from riChArDS & KerriCh,
2007); b) Data plotted on la/Yb vs. Yb diagram (adakite and nor-
mal arc field values from riChArDS & KerriCh, 2007); c) Data plot-
ted on Dy/Yb vs. Sio2 diagram with mineral fractionation paths
from DAViDSon et al. (2007); d) Data plotted on ni vs. Sc diagram
with correlation line for ni vs. Sc diagram from hAlleY (2020).
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Table 3. U-Pb iCP-MS ages of Bor and Čukaru Peki samples. realistic uncertainties were calculated as 1.5% of the calculated age. Age
average is calculated by isoplot software as weighted mean average of measured ages. 

Fig. 8. Concordia ages based on lA-iCP-MS analyses of representa-
tive rock types from Čukaru Peki. For analytical uncertainties, see
Table 3.
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Fig. 9. Concordia ages based on lA-iCP-MS analyses of repre-
sentative rock types from the Bor deposit. For analytical un-
certainties, see Table 3.



These samples are the same three samples thatcontain low hree concentrations (Fig. 6a).similar to the previous bulk rock measurementsof rocks from the Timok magmatic complex (KOlB etal., 2013; GallhOFer et al., 2015), some selectedsamples exhibit adakitic affinities. riCharDs & Ker-riCh (2007) define adakite-like rocks by the fol -lowing composition: ≥ 56 wt. % siO2, ≥15 wt. %

al2O3, <3 wt. % MgO,  ≥400ppm sr, ≤18 ppm y, ≤1.9 ppmyb, ≥20 ppm ni, ≥30 ppm Cr,sr/y ≥20 and la/yb ≥20.)One of the most distinguishingfeatures of the se rocks is thedepletion of middle ree(Mree) and hea vy ree(hree). several authors inter-pret this depletion as an indi-cator of high-pressure fractio-nation of amphibole since thismineral commonly incorpo-rates Mree and hree (Ca -sTillO et al., 1999; DaViDsOn etal., 2007). KOlB et al. (2013)argue that there is substantialevidence that the source of theTimok Magmatic Complex un-derwent high-pressure am-phibole fractionation ratherthan garnet fractionation(which implies the presence ofmetasomatized mantle).The Dy/yb ratio versussiO2 diagram (Fig. 7c) mayprovide insight into mineralfractionation in the magma(DaViDsOn et al., 2007). Theanalyzed samples have a gen-eral trend of a decrease in theDy/yb ratio with increasingsiO2 concentrations, whichimplies amphibole ratherthan garnet fractionation. in this study, we also usethe ni vs. sc diagram recentlyproposed by halley (2020) todistinguish igneous com-plexes which have undergone sulfide saturation. ac-cording to this publication, igneous rocks which donot contain olivine or clinopyroxene have a distinctcorrelation of ni and sc concentrations with a ratioof around 1.5 to 1. in melts that have undergone sul-fide saturation, a mono-sulfide solid solution crys-tallizes with significant amounts of ni and Co, whichleaves the remaining silicate melt depleted in these
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Fig. 10. Weighted average ages for representative rock samples from Bor and Čukaru Pek.



two elements. likewise, melts with fractional mag-netite crystallization show depleted concentrationsof ni and Co in the remaining silicate melt. after theformation of immiscible sulfides, Cu and au aretransferred from the melt to the sulfides, and theore-forming potential of the remaining melt be-comes reduced (riCharDs, 2015).all analyzed bulk rock samples from Bor, andČukaru Peki imply that the source magma in thesedeposits underwent amphibole fractionation andsulfide saturation. This follows the general assump-tion that both deposits were formed in the same ge-odynamic conditions but also implies that theymight originate from the same or similar magmachamber.
Constraints from the Geochronological dataGeochronology results indicate that the initialmineralization at Čukaru Peki (constrained by theage of P2 porphyry intrusive) occurred around 86.5Ma (±1.3 Ma). The final termination of the mineral-ization- marked by the age of late non-mineralizedP10 porphyries happened at around 85.03±1.28 Ma. Zircons from Bor yield somewhat similar ages:– host rock andesites yield ages between85.6–84.8Ma;– Deep porphyry diorites from Borska reka yieldages between 84.5–82 Ma; – Post-mineral porphyries yield ages around83.25 Ma.Considering that deep porphyry diorites andpost-mineral porphyries are related to minerali -zation, we can conclude that the mineralizing eventat Bor happened in a period between 84.5 and 82Ma.  although this implies that the Bor system isyounger than Čukaru Peki, we should also considerthat the analytical precision of the la-iCP-Ms me -thod is between 1 and 3% (ChiaraiDa et al., 2013; VOnQuaDT et al., 2014). if the maximum values of ana -lytical uncertainties are considered, the obtainedages of Bor and Čukaru Peki overlap. The obtained data set is per previous u-Pbmeasurements of zircons from the Timok magmaticcomplex, which have concluded that the mainmineralization event in this magmatic complex

happened at around 86–84 Ма (VOn QuaDT et al.,2002; BanješeVić, 2010; КОlB et al., 2013).The occurrence of two or more relatively adja-cent porphyry systems with similar ages is commonin porphyry systems worldwide, as illustrated in nu-merous examples by silliTOe (2010) and referencestherein. The same author argues that porphyry clus-ters reflect the intermittent activities of largemagma chambers. another explanation for the dif-ference in magmatic ages in Timok magmatic com-plex is provided by KOlB et al. (2013). These authorsargue that the slab rollback during the formation ofthis magmatic arc results in different ages of miner-alized systems. This is further supported by the factthat the oldest magmatic rocks are in the easternpart of the complex (in present-day orientation) andthat the age of rocks gradually decreases by movingto the western part. 
ConclusionsWe have performed bulk rock analyses and zir-con geochronology measurements to obtain newdata about rocks’ age and geochemical affinity intwo world-class porphyry systems in the Timokmagmatic complex: Bor and Čukaru Peki.The results of the bulk rock analysis imply thatthe magma chambers, which are responsible for thehydrothermal systems of Bor and Čukaru Peki, showa similar development. Both of them underwent twocrucial processes for the formation of porphyry sys-tems:1) high-pressure amphibole fractionation pro-ducing magma with adakitic affinity2) sulfide saturation of magma, which can ex-plain the abundance of sulfur-rich minerals in thesehydrothermal systems (pyrite, covellite, chalcocite,native sulfur)The presented geochronological data impliesthat the main mineralization stage in this magmaticcomplex, which comprises Bor and Čukaru Peki, oc-curred in the period of 87 tо 82 Ма, which corre-sponds with the activity of the first magmatic phaseof this complex. The obtained mineralization agesof Čukaru Peki are very similar (between 86.5 and85 Ma), with the obtained u-Pb ages of Bor (84.5-
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82 Ma). still, the age differences are within the spanof maximum analytical uncertainties.
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Резиме

Нови подаци о геохемијском
афинитету и старости
минерализованих стена у Тимочком
магматском комплексу, источна
СрбијаУ овом раду су приказани нови резултатианализа геохемијских афинитета стена и старо -сти циркона из два велика порфирска лежиптау Тимочком магматском комплексу: Бор и Чука -ру Пеки.Добијени резултати анализа целих стена ука -зују да су хидротермални системи Бор и Чукаруформирани из магматских интрузива који суимали сличан развој. Оба магматска интрузиваимају адакитски карактер и указују да се токомњиховог развоја десила два важна процеса:фракционација амфибола и засићење судфи -дима.Нови геохронолошки подаци указују да сеглавна фаза минерализације у Тимочком маг -матском комплексу, током које су формираниБор и Чукару Пеки, десила у периоду између 87до 82 Ма. Добијене старости се поклапају саактивношћу прве вулканске фазе Тимочког маг -матског комплекса. Измерене старости минера -лизације система Чукару Пеки (86,5–85 Ма) седонекле разликују од добијених старости заБорски систем (84,5–82 Ма). Међутим добијеневредности се поклапају ако се урачунају макси -малне вредности аналитичке грешке за кори -шћену методу (око 1 до 2 Ма). 
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